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POPULAR PRICES PREVAIL.

CARBOMOASN'T IN IT

I'itcher Amlersoa at Easy Mark for

McDcrmott's Mea.

JOHXSOX WAS INVINCIBLE

IU Permitted Bat Six Ilits-Scrsn- ton

Touched Anderson l' for Twenty
, three Hits anJ Twenty-eig- ht Banc.

Some Pretty Field Work.

8evera) ' hundred Carhondule eratiks
swaggered into this city yesterday af-

ternoon. They came .to root and cheer
and yell and tear their hair in frantic
endeavor to encourage Marty Swift's
enthusiastic agfireRtttlon of State
league hall players on to victory. The
rooting part of the programme was
carried out all rlsht but the Curbonilnle
players were spanked and sent homo.
Anderson, their pitcher, is probably
hearing yet the music of
McUermott's batsmen, while the whole

(.legation of stars is looking lehlnd,
above and beside Itself to Ret a Rllmpse
tof the curves and shoots and things
that Johnson pitched. If Marty Swift's
hired men didn't dream of snakes and
lightning last night It was because they
forgot all about Sir Thomas Johnson,
M. A.

The Carbondale rooters were the peo-

ple before the game. They came down
on the steam cars and' the trolley cars,
and some walked down, and more
walked back. They all clenched their
t-- tightly upon cigars held at an
.angle, talked much, owned the earth
anil had all kinds of good money to bet.
This sort of thing, with a great deal of
noise on the side, lasted until the fourth
inning when with no runs in the Car-
bondale column and two men on bases
and none out "lllg HIM" Mnssey, the
pride of all Anthraiitedom, struck out.
Strike-out- s are not unusual things but
When the greut Wllllum Massey chases
ItiMhoots, jumps away from outshoots
und swipes high and mightily at slow
drops there is something very offensive
lir Denmark. Kill fanned, and Carbon-lale'- s

heart was broken.
TEAM IN t'SOOD SHAPK.

Over 1,00 persons saw the game; In
this number are Included the severul
hundred t'aibondule cnthusinsts. lie-for- e

the entertainment was started
there appeared some excuse for believ-
ing that the visitors would pull out
victorious as theirs was a team in
which every position was occupied by
its regular player while the whole
Scranton infield, excepting second base,
was composed of emergency men In-

cluding Deltrlek. the who
Is being given a trial at third, and
"Horkey" llrooks at short.

The hitting columns tell the story.
Kvery Scrunton batsman touched up
Mr. Anderson for at least two hits
uplece, while Chiles smote him four
times, one of the smotes being a homer
and another a double; Ward was sat-
isfied wlth a triple, two singles and a
sacrilice, while Meuney's portion was
three merry singles and a bunt. le

would have been kept down to
n solitary run but for a muff by Meaney
In the fourth and two low throws by
Hrooks to first in the sixth.

Of t'ai'lionilHle's three errors, the one
by Sules In the seventh cost a run and
so did Luby's In the eighth. Cargo's
error did not affect the result.

JoIhimoii was never solved. In only
one Inning, the eighth, did he permit

v 1.

two hits, and in that rase the two were
widely separated. His control was
splendid. That Carbondale wasn't hit-
ting in hard luck Is shown by only six
ilyouts to the Scranton outfield.

"Purkey" Brooks learned more than
theory and the alue of x at Princeton,
tlis experience of four years as a
'varsity shortstop was of some profit
to him and he showed this yesterday.
He accepted nine of eleven chances, and
some of the acceptances were beauts.
His two errors were for low throws to
first after making a phenomenal stop
in each instance. Only one of the er-
rors cost a run.

THE NEW PLATER
Deltrlek. the trial third baseman, had

no opportunity to show his lielding abil-
ity. Stick work is said to be his weak-
ness but his three tlyouts to the outfield
were rs and he made two
hits for three bases. Meaney redeemed
himself for his mult in the fourth,
which caused a run, by pulling In a long
hard drive by l.uby in the sixth.
Meaney got It near the fence at right-cent- er

and was on the jump at the time.
Had it been safe it would have been
good for three bases and it would have
scored Massey, who later died at sec-
ond. Raffcrty did some pretty back-
stop work.

McQuald in left Harden made three
hair-raisi- running catches for le

ami Lucey did some clever
catching. He was weak with the stick
but gives promise of being heard from
later. Sal-- s' third base playing was
snappy and brilliant, and Massey
plaved his usual strong game at first.

With the hits 23 to 6 and the detailed
score to isinder over, a detailed re
sume of the plays seems superfluous.
The score:

SCHAXTON.
A.n. it. 11. P.O. A. K.

Ward. 2b . .1 2 3 7 1

2 (
'

2
:

0
8 1 1

0 1 0
2 0 0
4 r. 2
2 1 M

0 4 0

27 12 0

P.O. A. K.
li 1 0
2 0 0
II 0 0

II 1 0
;i o i
2 1 1

0 7 1

2 0 0
1 2 0

27 12 :t

Meaney, rf a
Kagan, If ,,
Chiles, lb ..
luitrick. Sli
Kluck, cf ... ... 5
Hrooks, ss ... 4

Hafferty, e
Johnson, p .... 4 i

Totals ... 4li 13 SI

CAtlHONDALI'

Mrljnal.l, If
McKean, i
Hlalz. cf
Massey, 111

I.uby. rf
Cargo, ms

Sales. 3b
Liiccv, c
Anderson, p

Totals .lit

Scranton 1 0 3 2 0 2 3 2 -U

CarbomlalC 0 0 0 1 0 1 0 1 0--3

Harried runs Scranton, III; Carbondale,
1. Two-bad- e lilts Chiles, Deltrlek, Mas-
sey, Sales, McKean. Three-bas- e hits-Wa- rd.

Home runs Chiles. Sacrifice hits
Word, llrooks. Stolen bases ItafTerty

(2), Hrooks, McKean, Lucey. Left on
buses Scranton, II ; Carhomlale, 7. Struck
out Hrook, Massey, l.lli'ey. Uouhle plays

Hrooks to Chiles. Chiles to Ward. First
on errors Carbondale, 4. First on halls
off Johnson, 3; off Anderson, 3. Hit by
pitcher Hy Johnson, 1. Cuil'lre Larry,
Ken rick. Time 1.45.

NATIONAL LKAtilK.

Philadelphia and Pittsburg each won
yesterday, consequently they retain
their positions, second and llrst re-

spectively. Pittsburg won from Cleve-
land on Klllen's good pitching. New
York made live runs In the tlrst inning
In the game with the Phillies, but the
Quakers fell onto "Dad" Clarke In the
fourth und knocked him out of the box
and won the game handily. Hurper,
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the leaguer, pitched win-
ning ball for liruoklyn against the Sen-
ators who secured only seven hits but
Brooklyn's field playing was very
ragged and the Senators, won. St.
Louis. Cincinnati, Boston. Paltlmore,
Chicago and Ixulsvllle did not play.

PEKCEXTAGK RHlXtRU.
P. P.C.

Pittsburg .TTs
Philadelphia I .7m

St. Louis .... 1U .MM
Cincinnati ... 1 ,lil

Boston J .MI0
Washington 1 .W0
'Brooklyn ... lo .iM
Baltimore .. 10 .")
Chicago 1 ..'.no
Cleveland ... .444
New York .. 10 .11 lit

Louisville ... 10 ,!M0

Today's National l.eaeue Games.
New York at Philadelphia.
Baltimore ut Boston.
Pittsburg at Louisville.
Washington at Brooklyn.
Cincinnati at Cleveland.
St. Louis at Chicago.

Philudclphiu-Nc- w York.
Philadelphia, April or three brief

innings today it looked as though the
lurkless New Yorkers were going to score
their second victory, but In the fourth
the Philadelphia sluggers jumped "Dad"
Clarke's delivery for a total of fourteen
bases, yielding six earned runs, and, as
it turned out. the game. Clarke then re-li- il

in favor of Duheliy. McOill was wild,
and was tuken out in the tifth, Taylor
takiiuf his pluce. Score:

R.H.E.
New York 5 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 Ji 11 iPhiladelphia 3 0 II 8 0 1 2 0 x- -l" hi 1

Earned runs Philadelphia, 9: New York,
3. First base by errors Philadelphia, 1;
New York. I. Left on bases Philadelphia,
x; New York, 9. First base on balls urt
Mel Sill, 7; olT Clarke 1; ok Doheny, 1.
Struck out By McUill. 3; by Taylor, 2.
by Doheny, 2. Home runs Thompson,
three-bas- e hits Delahanty, Nash. Tw l-

ipase hits Thompson, Urouthers. Stolen
bases 4eorge Davis, Harry Davis,
Thompson, Boyle. DoUple plays Cross,
Hallinan and Brouthers. Hit bv pitcher

By Doheny, 1. Wild plteh-Dohe- ny.

I'niplres Henderson and Keele. Time
2. 2D.

Washington-Brookly- n.

Brooklyn. April 29. The l.Vgue season
at Katlera park was opened this afternoon
under a clear sky. The Brouklyns played
poorly on tho Held, while their opponents
were Just the opposite. Score:

11.H.H.
Washington 2 0211000 0 ti 7 2
Brooklyn 0 0 1 0 1 2 0 0 04 9 8

Earned runs Washington, 2; Brooklyn,
1. Two-bas- e hit Urlm. Three-bas- e lilt
lingers. Home run McCarthy. Stolen
bases-Joy- ce (2). Abbey (21, (iriitln. First
base on errors Washington, 3. First base
on halls oil Mercer, 4; off Humbert. 2: olf
Harper, 4; off Daub, 1. Struck out By
Mercer, 3; by Humbert, 2; by Daub, 1. Hit
by pitcher Hy Mercer, 1. Left on

7: Washington, 7. Double plays
DcMontrevlllc. Cartwright and Hogeis.

Passed balls McAuley. .Wild pitchesl--H- y

Mercer, I; by Harper, 2. Attendance,
l.i.i"i. I'mpire Lynch. Time 2.2.I.

PittHnnrg-CI- o vela nd.
Pittsburg, Pa., April 29. Chamberlain

pitched gooil ball for Cleveland today until
the sixth inning, but after that weakened,
ami Pittsburg had an easy time in win-
ning. Killen was In splendid shape and
his pitching with Ely's batting were the
features of the game. Score:

rut. a
Cleveland . . 2OOO0O0OO2 5 3
Pittsburg 0 1 0 0 0 2 1 S x 9 It 0

Earned runs Pittsburg, 7; Cleveland. 1.
First base hy errors Pittsburg, 2. Left
on liases Pittsburg, 9. First base on balls

Off Killen, 1; oft Chumberlaln, 2. Struck
out Hy Killen, 1; by Chamberlain. 2.
Three base hits Donovan, Smith, Ely.
Sacrilice lilts Beckley. Stolen bases-Sm- ith,

Stenxel, Ely. Double plavs Dele-luir.t-

Childs and TeBenn. Hit hv pitcher
By Chamberlain. I. .Wild pitch Kill.. u,

1. I'mpire Weldinan. Time 2.10.

Scnatorlnl Courtesy
"What Is this senatorial courtesy we

hear so much about?" asked the Inquisi-
tive young man.

"Kenatorlnl courtesy, sah," answered the
gentleman from Kentucky. "Is exhibited,
suh, when one scnatoh say he has a full
bouse und the other sen atoll throws his
flush in I he deck without calling full a
sight of I lie alleged full house bfo'sald."

liHli
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FflVER IS 1H SPRINGFIELD

Aa Effort to Hae Him Oik a the

Scasoa There.

SCKAX10X WILL FIGHT IT

Maaacer McDermott Instructed Not to
Play Springfield If Power Is in I

and Hutchinson
Are signed Tho Make-- l p.

Springfield, Mass., April 29. Manager
Hums said today that Tom Power, the
Spracute first baseman would be in this
city and play with the Springfield team
Friday in the opening championship
game against Scranton.

Hurna maintains that the contract
signed by Power in September cannot
hold under the national agreement, and
that President Young's decision will
not be sustaiiiLd by the board. He will
fight the case on these grounds.

Power will captain the local team
while he plays here.

When shown the above dispatch last
night, Mr. Simpson, of the Scranton
association, said:

"Scrunton will refuse to play the
opening game with Springllcld or any
other game with that club If the
Springlield management attempts to
put Power In the game. I shall wire
Presidit P. T. Powers, of the Eastern
league, to this effect tonight.

"I'nderstand, we have no fliiht with
Power (the player) In this matter.
President Young, of the National
board, decided that Power was proper-
ly reserved by Syracuse. He has a
perfect right to appeal from this deci-
sion to the National board, but while
his npeal Is pending he must keep off
the diamond. It sfems to me thut
Power has been misguided In the mat-
ter.

"I don't think it' Is his own choice
that he goes to Springfield. Evidently
Manager Rums has made Power be-

lieve he has n, right to pluy with
Springfield while his appeal Is pending.
We want only our rights In the deal.
We have purchased Power's release,
and we will not submit to his playing
elsewhere until the .National board says
he do so.

"Manager McDermott will get posi-
tive Instructions not to begin a gaino in
Springfield If Power Is on the grounds
and wearing a Springfield uniform."

First Baseman Hassamer and Short-
stop Hutchinson, of the Loulsvlllcs, will
pcsltlvely pipy with Scranton. The ne-
gotiations were completed yesterday
andVhe players will reach Springlield
In ample time for Saturday's game.

Four hundred dollars wns paid for
their release. Hassamer at first de-
clined to play here and a new deal was
begun for Hutchinson. Hiissamor
changed his mind during" yesterday af-
ternoon and submitted his terms.

money was sent to
Louisville by telegraph lust night with
instructions for the men to leave at
once for Springfield.

The Scranton players will leave hole
at noon today. They will reach Spring-
field In time for u fpiod night's lest.
The first game will see the men In
much the same positions us jcHft iiluy.
excepting thut Mugulro will play third
and Deltrlch short. Brown or Johnson
will pitch. In Saturday's game It is
likely that Eagan, Meaney and Chiles
will compose the outfield and Hassam-
er. Ward, Deltrlek and Hutchinson the
infield. With Hess In the game, the
only two players whose hitting will be
uncertain will be Deltrlek and the
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pitcher. On paper It looks as though
nothing c.uld stop the grtyt hitting
strength which will tie presented In the
team's final make-u- p. ,

Tomorrow's oenliig games will be as
follows:

Scranton at Springlield.
Wilkes-Itarr- e at Providence.
Buffalo at Rochester.
Toronto at Syracuse.

Other ttamcs.
At Philadelphia R H E.

Pennsylvania 1 2 0 4 0 1 0 0 311 12 5
Lafayette 1 0 2 0 1 0 2 0 1 7 10 10

Batteries Wilder and Mlddleton; Sig-ma- n

end Barclay.

Prlceton. X.' J., April 29. The Prince-
ton nine defeated the Lehlxh team today.
1'riceton's lielding was only medium, but
the bitting was again the best feature.
Lehigh fielded very poorly, being credited
with ten errors. Score:

n.if.
Princeton 0 1 6 7 2 $ 019 19
Lehigh 0 0 1 0 V 0 0-- 1 1

Special to the Scranton Tribune.
East Stroudshurg, Pa., April 29. Tho

team of the East Siroudsburi; Normal
school played the Triple City State League
team of Hasten on the former's campus
this afternoon resulting In a score of 4 to
1 in favor of Easton. Time of game, l.illi;
umpire, William Setley, of the State
league.

AMATEUR BALL NOTES.

Amateur score sheets mny be obtained
free by sending a stamped and

envelope to The Sporting Editor
of The Tribune.

The Young Men's Christian Association
team practiced at Athletic park yester-
day after the Carhondalc-Srraiito- n gano.

W. H. Whately says the report that the
Eurekas beat the Senators last Sunday Is
Incorrect. The Senators do not play ball
on Sunday.

The Eurekas will play the Harmonies
on the Eurcaka grounds May 3 at 3 p. m.

The Taylor Beds accept the challenge of
the .Monitors of tho West Side for a
game on the Taylor grounds this after-
noon nt 3 o'clock sharp.

The Ivy Leafs of Carbon street cann.it
accept tho challenge from the Beds of the
South Slda. J. Sullivan, captain.

The Sailor Hoys of the West Side would
like to hear from any club In the city under
the age of 15 years. Edgar Boston, maa-
acer. Answer through The Tribune.

The Hnmmon Hill Sports yesterday
the Ivorltes hy n score of 11 to 10.

The Ivorltes would like to play the West
Side Stars on any dale or on any grounds
for money or honor. James McXulty,
manager; Lew Davis, captain; Frank

DON'T FAIL TO SEE THE

WOLF AMERICAN, The Finest and Highest
tirade Wheels Made In America. 1806 Wheels,
I in Every Particular, $38.50. Come
andSre. E. K. PAkKbH, 311 Spruce Street.
You Can Save $15 to $30 on Your Bike.

434 Lackawanna Avenue,

w in tun Bicycles are guar-

anteed.

"The Wintcn Is a winner.'
The Hant Cenaaell Co

1
on

EW
reday,
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Jones, stake-holde- r. Answer In The-

MIUKTOYTIWK.

The electric car was running to the ex-
position grounds ut the rate of fifteenmiles an hour, and was about fifteen min-utes behind time, when a man aiipeared
In the middle of the track, waviuu a redhandkerchief excitedly.

The frightened motormnn brought thecar to a sudden halt and yelled:
"What In the thunder is the matter?"
"Xothin 'tall,' said the man who was

from the rural districts and had decided
to walk to the fair grounds "I jtt want-
ed to knovt the time o' day, an' bow Ion
it'll take me to git to wher' the '.iow ;,'The motorman, the conductor and seven
enraged passengers were about to de-
molish him, but voices from a dosen block-
aded cars in the rear yelled: "Move on:"
and the man from the country stepped
aside, muttering:

"This Is the durndest town t ever did
see! Hit mad as creation ef you Jest ax
Vm the time o' day!" Atlanta Constitu-
tion.

HUMBER CYCLES

THESE PEOPLE RIDE THEM:

Stuyvesant Fish New York
Ileortte R. Fearing New York
Frederick Uebhardt.... New York
J. Plerpont Morgan, Jr. New Vark
Charles A. Pcabody..., New York
Seth Low New Vark
William Stelnway New York
Theodore W. Cramp.,.. Philadelphia
A. J. Drexcl.Jr Philadelphia
(icorge H. Frailer Philadelphia
W illiam M. Polndexter. .Washington, b. C
Max Agassii ..Cambridge, Mast

WE SELL THEM.

i
Linden trect, Opp. Court House,

Oft UNION, Sioo; $11

.OU ERIE, $75,

I Have the Largest

And Most

REPAIR SHOP
In the City and Can Do

Brazing,
Enameling,
Ni(k?I
Tir? Uiilcanizing,

ETC., IS WELL AS MY BICYCLE FACTORY

C. M. FLOREY
222 Wyoming Avenui

Ml. C--
1 BUILDING.

the

rrs A FLYER
SS0" Tloc,t '. ttai an

?Jr" ,re Keted by his pragma.
b,l5c, ""M. Important Inno.vatloa means of travel sine the Intra.?u'"on of the locomotive, and wa

i?e.A!!,,?cy of,,u " construction aapropulsion.

mnl and practice its use.
ate shAnM!?? hrd" "'t T,,,

' and bestcall and axainlna ours before buylag. .

112 MO 314 UCKlWANNUVi

POWDER

ROOMS I MD 2, COX'LTHI'L'iTG,

SCRANTON, PA.

KiniXG AND BLASTING

MADE AT MOOSIC AND RUSH
DALE WORKS.

LAFLIN A RAND POWDER CO'S

DRANdE GUN POWDER
Electric Batteries, Fuses for explod-

ing blasts. Safety Fuse and

Repauno Chemical Cc's EXPLollVFS,

CALL UP 3682

Ml Oil

OFFICE AND WAREHOUSE,
141 TO igi MERIDIAN STREET.

M. W.COLLINS, Manager.

ROOF TINNING AND SOLDERING

AH done away with by the use of HART
MAN'S PATKNT PAINT, which consist
of Ingredients well-kno- to ail. It can b
applied to tin, galvunlzed tin, sheet Iron
roofs, also to brick dwelling's, which willprevent absolutely any crumblinc, crack
In or breaking of tho brick. It will out
last tinning of any kind by many years,
and Its cost does not oxoeed one-flTt- h that
of the cost of tlnnuig. Is sold by the jHor pound. Contracts taken by

ANTONIO HAKTMANN, 627 Birch 8U

FURilSHE

store will be stocked with an lot of Men's, Boys' and Children's Clothing. Nothing old or out of date. ab
solutely new and manufactured expressly for us. It be our aim to sell Better Clothing at Lower Prices than any other house in the city. We
will also carry a complete stock of

x

Our

GUS

Force Assistants

VJE OUR AND

Transportation

$110.00

Complete

Plating,

Include Following Well-Know- n Gentlemen.

JOHN COLLINS, LOUIS ALLEN,

STRICTLY ONE P1SCE,

BICYCLES.

Caps,

B. T.

THAT THE

LMMM

JlllliiSJi

MOOSIC CO.,

rlNlMIG
CO.

HOLMAN.

VERY LOWEST

0OODS!
30.

Our unsurpassed. Everything
will

AVE.

POWDER

111

Etc.

April


